
Part I-18 with E.R.

  

NIGHT….JOSETTE HAS DIED 1944- BECAUSE THIS FRAUD WITH VIOLENCE BROKEN
LOOSE 1937 MAY when MADNESS GRASPED MASSIVE KUDOS in Great Britain…
Racism raged using the British State & Armed Services in secrecy against Nations A-Z
the globe 
where GROTE HOMES had existed since 1860s producing young HUMANISTS…all whom
ACTED THE GOSPELS OUT… 

  

  

1960 January   Mr Mengele Doc Harrington’s  team of 200 upped to 600 in 1960 & it
joined another earlier Team appointed by the criminally
insane Scandinavian Crows RN 
to search out & remove bank accounts & tumble the Ransom Estate- 
2,000 or so… 

  

1960 COLNE ENGAINE-July- Summer nights about midnight came scum of Noble Britain
- boasting they were pouring 
acid
in the Grote children death pits- 
depth charging 
off-shore where the children 5 years to 18 years were drowned in nets-  these  children
speaking 3/4 languages-musicians-some to be scientists-some stay home-farm-
craftwork-teach-some skilled administrators in the towns or countryside of their nations -
HUMANISTS all- 
they make good marriages & produce 3 children on average-2 Gipsy students France…
Ages 5 to 18 years they were dumped off the shores of their own nations- or brutally hit
with guns-knifed-some had arms pulled off for fun-burned in pits or on seashores some
seen to be not dead…Report-  boasting- a 20 years old Lindsay from a female line July
1945-  Reports/ 
FULL REPORTS ARE ABOUT THE GLOBE- 
Children taken at night from 
THEIR HOMES 
2
nd

World War- 
Amongst all the Nations of the globe 
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only
Gross Britain disapproved of the Grote Homes 

  

& Aunt Magarethe Ransom Grote having this piece of philanthropy & HEIRS-  when
Noble Britain have no money for the big time- & here were all these seashore lands A-Z
the world… oh what a lot of money could
be got running ruin on them…

  

1929 meeting- British Nobles decided the Estate of an old Eskimo would pay all their debts-  
they could be HIGH CLASS
SIN as ever-
nobody need find out- 
kill
all who know
-
(meetings-letters-records)

  

1940s Did the USA allow Grote Brokers to be tumbled by the Fraud of Earls
Lindsaybuggarhs & Gross Britain ?  No.  When ANDRE MALRAUX & General de
GAULLE were shown by the 3
Ransom brothers the WILL of  MRG 1937/8 the WILL of  TIG 1904 Aunt Mag’s parents
Will F & G RANSOM in March 
1962- 
President Kennedy had already a 3 man team of investigation-they had many dead in the
seashores homes & settlements-

  

1960 end February/March - Courier delivery to FRANCE- Documents & these Wills- stolen
on journey with other papers in a cunning G.B. RN Intelligence fraud- 
fake messages sent to 
Detectives Colleagues of Andre Malraux
working with so many other good people to 
STOP
this murdering theft going on-by Noble Gross Britain gone insane 1920s on GREED
dope-licentious living-& their divinity-

  

President Kennedy was given permission 1961 by Senate to put a 3 - 4 man Team `laying
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it bare`- his parents would pay to expose
this horrible slaying of the Grote children for the theft of moneys from 19 acres under
New York-
using a faceless woman Angela
- The settlements & Estates with thousands slain- logging A to Z little nations-putting big
RN ships offshore-all the tricks of intimidation-by the 
dope-fiends & 
criminally insane of the British penniless Noble Class whose debts were known to USA
where they‘d had to borrow moneys from 1920s-
1960
the horror of finding WEDDELL families all missing-talk of a change of name on the SEA
was spoken of  by some RN -in shock from discovery of what the Navy had been used
for in the War-
1948
Augusta Frobisher RN wartime duties- Alfred Charles Ransom RN other top RN had been
on their knees praying as the numbers of children slain rose A-Z globe…

  

FRAUD by Noble Britain & Crown went on- attacking in secret silence the rest of the
ESTATE Grote RANSOM- old dope-fiends mouthing 

  

` An old Eskimo gave it to Angela when she was a child ` No legal claim was made the
globe-for Angela-it would have
be found unlawful by the world’s Press
-  
The ruthless search for documents proving the existence of the GROTE HOMES the
QUALITY went on so they might be destroyed & all persons given early death-Mr 
Mengele
was said to be good destroying the liver in men-  he later takes Commissions
…

  

1963 President Kennedy died - the INVESTIGATION was progressing well- he was taking
back many Ransom Grote properties in 
secret silence
…
his parents knew Tiggy Grote & Margarethe who have a bridal house by the water New
York- a delightful place to be invited to- 
I TELL 
JOSETTE
OF IT- SUMMER 1937-
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1936 April  Lennie & Greta Ransom stayed there after our horrendous attack & escape in
March on my 3rd birthday- in Mexico - Len Flyer 15 years old drove 2 days- we fell at feet
of Mrs Albeqerqe near Monterey she a Saint in
disguise…Records/diaries/  (Grote heir 
recognised 1988- thank you everyone for kindness-) 

  

JEAN is recovering in New York Hospital March-April 1936- & the staff were determined T
O HAVE HER LEAVE DANCING AGAIN 
after the terrible attack on she & Greta who stout child recovered miraculously in 5
days.   JEAN she did dance again grand-daughter of 
JAMES WEDDELL the Antarctica SEA- 
daughter of his eldest son James married 
MINERVA Song writer “Evensongs”  (a book for piano organ went into several editions
1880s onwards) she is Olivea Hesketh Wyoming USA-next door to a Shakers Community-

Their two daughters are first cousins to the very many offspring of their father’s younger
brother John Weddell who married when very young & when his wife died took a second
wife & had more children-Cousin Clarke Gable line of John has just made a film 1936
called “SAN FRANCISCO” 

  

& Greta Ransom carried Cousin Clarke’s oil-drums to his car for the journey back to
USA-he approved the strong heir ! We meet the WEDDELL CLAN of 72 persons   1935/36 - 
Records/diaries/photos… 

  

1935 October we have fled Gross Brit in our seaplanes to our Island Jacopsholmen West
Greenland for the attacks on Greta & all of the families
have become so very savage-gang rape on a 2 year old by 
Lindsay-buggarhs 
claiming  “the child was a deaf-dumb-Ape & Eskimo offspring 
& could be ‘a changeling-from the Devil ”- 

  

Nota Bene   Late 19th century-early 20th - Angela & others have parents who go in for
witchcraft Scotland’s harsh winters - when they
have no dou
gh 
to go abroad- (ref. Macbeth-Will Shakespeare !)
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1957 Mr Mengele Harrington I hear was penetrating the last of the Saint Michael witch
cults in France in the 1940s-50s-

  

November- a phrase he had, especially at midnight “I AM SAINT MICHAEL FALLING &
FALLEN - you-you-YOU get WHICH
ONE YOU DESERVE …” - Wa
king to this one midnight he with a key to my room in this Catholic Hostel Workplace- 
known to 
ANDRE MALRAUX
as 
`my London HOME` 
I asked 
Mengele
`was that in the play-did you have a good supper ? `   The brute of the dead fish eyes
said he had a good supper & lots of champagne & he 
VANISHED
down the great stairs of 50 Lancaster Gate Square London- 
to harm others you can be sure…

  

1957 October - man called Macmillan -banned from Greece for LIFE in 1934 by the
ATHENS Parliament for trying to steal Art Works from the GROTE HOME on the little
island -he masquerading as an American representative from GROTE Brokers New York
-art works taken off him- 

  

He has reportedly said October 1957  “he wants ANDRE MALRAUX & GRETA RANSOM
killed”   This was foiled December by MI5 & 6 working away all one Friday evening to
midnight- 
Report given July 1969 PJPW & GRW & others-
(
Information about Whitehall) 

  

Scary perhaps when the criminally insane are in charge of a Nation & that Nation is
DECLINING from ITS FALL-
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This Retired Noble MacMillan got hold of our RANSOM Estate Grote Homes etc.
Uruguay-he kept 2 young women with a child each by him- Mengele said he would kill
them when MacMillan died- 
He is a ruthless dope user- 
Has used this dangerous dope 
Divinorum Salvia Scotland since his youth
- 
One of several Reports reaching Arthur Malone Detective & others-he employed by
Andre Malraux-October 1957-

  

1957 November - I have woken last week & Mengele has been methodically going
through my clothes my handbag my books-I did not give away I was awake- 
IT WAS MOST UN-NERVING
-  
ANDRE MALRAUX IS IN 
GAUL
- 
I will be 25 years of age March 11
th

next year 
1958- 

  

I HAVE NO POST/mail that is not intercepted by THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT & Crown-since
XMAS 1933 the year of my birth-

  

Mengele Doctor not allowed to touch a patient Harrington is employed by G.B. Gov &
Crown & knows ANDRE MALRAUX is
GUARDIAN to the Estate 
Greta & Len legal heirs
-  
Angela has 
has told him to help himself every month to a bank in The Midlands- 
It is in my name-& Dr L.I. Ransom too- records/etc/ 
Angela has 
East Anglian bank accounts Ransom 
draining off into a Disused Apothecary & Stables Wales-it goes to her evil TOWER
(
See Lord of the Ring by Tolkien- he explains EVIL of this nature rather well )
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Mengele Doc Harrington paedophile sadist  & the other crooks know it is only a matter of
time before somebody tells ANDRE
MALRAUX WHAT 
HE  DOES  NOT  KNOW
- 
unfortunately
a lot of people think he does know & it is a matter for 
ANDRE & General de Gaulle
-so they feel it would be impertinent to ask anything of heroes… 

  

Killings have started again-the records are tragic/weird happenings/abductions/  & big
money is being earned by these criminally insane from the criminally insane to STOP
THE TRUTH BEING KNOWN-

  

1957 Oct-Dec- It was getting scary- but I have paid my rent for a month 4 times over ! Tell
ing ANDRE MALRAUX 
- AFTER AWFUL UPSETS-
he threw 
Mengele
out-
asked the housekeeper about 80 pounds in some shock ! 
He now knew why I pulled myself up to his height & gave him cool looks…He also 
FORBADE 
CLARA 
ENTRY as well…

  

 I was told by the Vic & Bert Museum staff this should not happen in a Catholic Hostel &
Workplace…They helped- 

  

“  We have asked Paddington Rent Tribunal & you do not have to pay again for FOUR
months - & they have to
give you a year’s notice now
…
because you pay by the month they have to give you 3 months notice for each RENT you
have paid the first month !   Any problems-call & see them
- 
They may send somebody round there 
to ask questions
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- 
”

  

  

1941-1954 Lindsaybuggarhs other Earls- Jimmie Jong ( Cur James 1954 ) all were 
employing criminals 
- 
learning of details/rents etc of the  RANSOM 19 acres under New York administered by
GROTE BROKERS off Wall Street-since 1830s- preparing to fraudulently sell in
silence-tumble Grote Brokers in silence… 

  

“ 1801 to-day I purchased a parcil of 19 Acres NEW YORK…  ” 

  

Diary with drawings of Fred RANSOM- father of Frederick RANSOM  (Greta’s grandpa 3
times back) 

  

Nightwatch 1960 -  Dr John RAY Ransom `I want to remind you of  Fred Ransom Sea
Trader… Oranges were
very much our Cargo-…he keeps a diary I have seen it-copied it USA… 

  

1802- he built the Chalet with a Verandah on the NORTH SIDE-New York- GOT SNOWED
IN THE FIRST WINTER…`

  

`The family had to leave Antigua & CAIN their second son …pirates disturbances had
had two of his friends husband & wife killed-heads cut off-left in a swamp` 
Diaries possibly stolen by G.B. Gov & Crown to sell later-or they may have destroyed
them-copies were made- 

  

1937 SUMMER HOLIDAY Clacton on Sea 
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ANDRE MALRAUX a young lady Andre calls to as ``OJO&Joh- They have invited to share
their holiday Greta Ransom-heir kidnapped from loving high intelligence A-Z the world 
by IMPERIAL GREED penniless stoking up their greed on DOPES & booze 1920s G.B.
decadence
- the HEIR grabbed for  more violence… 
Greetah
heir with Lennie her heir & co-heir to their Aunt the girl of the snows 
Jacopsholmen Island 
Greenland-Margarethe Ransom 
Grote
our ancestry 92 AD Britain Traders the globe…owning vast seashore lands outside
IMPERIAL Britain fallen penniless at the top-

  

Because of this chance meeting- SHIPS THAT PASS IN THE NIGHT - if ANDRE
MALRAUX had
not been a kindly young man & listened to a 4 years old the first day upon
Holland-on-sea beach-July 1937 Greta Ransom would have died & Len & other Ransom
heirs been proclaimed-   I cried when he stepped on my Sand Banquet made for them- &
sobbing told him that ALSO I am to die in September & go up to Manchester to be buried
with my Grandmother Gordon’s mother-Teresa Carroll a girl 
Platonist-Harmonist
- BUT THEY COULD NOT FIND A PHOTO OF HER-& I Greta Ransom 
did not want to go into a grave with somebody I did not know what they looked like-

  

We three have much misery ahead- Andre & Josette they have collected it because they
have come here on a Summer Holiday - & met a town
full of good folk- & the 
little clean seaside Town took them to its heart- 
then again when  he Colonel Andre Malraux WIDOWER arrives May 1945 -

  

1937 September -Andre & Josette MALRAUX departed saying-& writing “HERE WE
FOUND THE GOSPELS ACTED OUT
…we will come again soon 
”  Greta returned to the Convent of Poor Saint Clares` & was an Angel in the Xmas
pantomime we take to the Retirement Homes the Hospital the Apprentices Hostel
Holland-on-Sea…which she & Lennie Ransom have a 51 percent share in-putting our
profit back into their further assistance-maintenance-  Building torn down 1946 casting
them out for it was found to be `Crown lands`…JIM & Lindsaybuggarhs got some
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dough…
The PLAQUE stating it was a gift from Mrs Thomas I. GROTE was photographed before it
was smashed by pick axes…

  

1948- reference to year 1801 `The Parcil of 19 Acres that I Fred RANSOM PURCHASED
1801 New York …diaries/ 

  

Andre Malraux is wound into this FRAUD-THEFT without any understanding until 1960...
Clara Malraux’s brother 
Maurice-the-mouse 
who insists for 40 years 
ANDRE MALRAUX 
OWES HIM MONEY-belonging to Clara…see biographies-& 
foxing-
Maurice was asked by JIM Jong whom he has known in Paris pre- 2
nd

World War…to help deceive 
ANDRE…

  

Information from MALRAUX to PJPW 1970- Greta Ransom W. invited to take shorthand
notes- The Pillar House Harwell Village  the
house where the immortal childrens stories were drawn-  
Fredk. WARNE-

  

`Around SCARLET TOWN` 3 decades…Records/oral/texts/ Maurice -`Whites Club called
him Maurice the Mouse…1950s…
Goldsmit -
brother of CLARA Malraux-
acquaintance- PARIS 1920s-30s
of 
Jim Jong-
squats 1950s/60s when 
MALRAUX
is not in PARIS-France-`Jan STEEN Tavern…` rise of  LSD-
they are fat barrels round our knees-a few 
Akhenatons` through the mangle-
they kill for money
-JO is dead because of them-her sons-sons of ANDRE MALRAUX-she the Roman
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Catholic wife of he who chose her Georges-Andre Malraux…
1947
Then a Wedding of Grace 
WE THREE of SUMMER 1937 holding hands with JOSETTE between us I his Ward
- 
I the pauper so called by Gross Britain penniless Noble scum- Greta Frobisher Weddell
Ransom
-

  

Records/tapes- Dr Len Immanuel RANSOM `Lennie says   ‘they took cousin Lindsay out
of Canada-I   was asked to come in-it would be handled so discretely- 
BUT- 
we did not know-
YOUR MAIL 
was now given to a Guardian appointed for you by your mother & 
Angela outside the LAW- 
Miss Winnie Gordon-
used as a religion front
- 
bastard nephew at the back door…
they were only concerned with getting 
dough- 

  

It was given to him-YOUR MAIL-the bastard Ed du Cann-he has no idea of World
Economics-other than grabbing for a system of Decline
- 
ANDRE MALRAUX
is your Guardian- 
& MINE ! 
You will 
NEVER
know what has been going on
- Peter has been hoodwinked by 
Mengele
& his G.B. Naval Intelligence mob
-

  

All your post here at Pillar House HAS BEEN GOING TO THEM ! I  Len who you do not
know-they took your memory out when we went to fight 
THEIR
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War- She is insane my poor eldest brother’s wife-& they keep her so- do not let her in
your door ! 
Teresa Gordon R is as mad as them-

  

I fear you never hear these tapes-from a dead man-L.I.R.  Remember the sweet home
‘Jerusalem’ by the Park the sloping little Park Deptford- 
how we would go & sit in the dusk beside JEAN’s grave 
(1938) 
-they poisoned our mother to death- she still dancing-
we had these plans to take us all with Uncle Mainwarring RN to see her DANCE upon her
grandfather’s WEDDELL SEA…We buried with the velvet scarlet flowers in her hair as
she always had when she danced her Spanish choreography…` 
(she is painted ballerina scarlet flowers in her hair-turned away from the
painter…another shows her in a line with the dancers at the barre`…
this is probably the painting bought by MINERVA of her daughter Jean
…
the artist a nice old man`… 
stolen from `Jerusalem` 1937 - 
We were followed by a hooting Lindsay mob Clacton front the middle Promenade- Mr
Pong too…they demanded all we had to come to them…given them by an old Eskimo
they‘d jeer…I was 4 years coming 5...
I saw them as ugly little shiney faced gnomes-
they drank from bottles on the Seafront-  We kept away when the Police said 
`
They got the Bailiffs in again-Lindsaybuggarhs`… 

  

L.I.R `The Firebird of Argentina- INCA- ballerina-you saw her dance in her
magnificence-  the Island of the Nugget of Gold- Tierra del Fuego-& your poor young
father only 22 when you are born acted
for the male dancer-handled the 
lifts
-all records histories destroyed
-
so madness that grasped a State could have dough….

  

With Kennedy killed- I think ANDRE could not go on-his health suffering & Mengele tryin
g to follow him spy on him…the boys dead- Andre with no home- 
then you at the British MUSEUM- 
Natural History-you found another man of the SEAS-`  LIR… 
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(Greetha with  famous names Ransom Weddell Frobisher a christening on
Jacopsholmen Island November 1933.. go to work Fishes Section  BMNH-24th January
1962 -BYRON POET- his 
birthday- 
then again I return-5 October 1966-
I 
hath
been to ATHENS
-
cousins live there-we went by road to the Great Goddess Athena/photos-text-) Sir 
Terence Morrison Scot saw me in the BMNH Bird Gallery one morning & beamed…I knew
his face…he was helping move a case…I had no memory of 1938 & 1939...He was
pleased I was so tall & strong-he had felt I could not live at 6 years of age…
A famous scientist talking to me about Orphanages that were real Homes overseas had the
Museums realise the memory loss was total…
I only had to see photos-text- & it would have been back !

  

I would be able to identify the Lindsaybuggarhs Mr Pong & relate the killings the
meetings overheard-the visits to Jacopsholmen island…to Jean’s island of the Sun…All
the RANSOM families & branches would be back in my knowledge ~  Why do not clever
people realise speech cannot raise the dead-but the pictorial…iconography CAN…~ 
NOT WHAT THE VIOLENT KILLERS-THIEVES-FRAUDSTERS…dope growers & dealers
wanted at all of course….

  

Peter J. P. Whitehead father of Amanda Oonagh-Paul James -Victoria-Augusta
Gordon-Peter Rathbone Ransom- WHITEHEAD …& we found some
refuge in The Pillar House Harwell `Johnny Crow‘s Garden`-
albeit Pong- 
Mengele- 
Naval intelligence-old noble dog piles & slags with bottles in their handbags
appeared…all maniacs of 1920s-30s dope-booze 
FRAUD THEFT 
LSD
madness were clustered about us-with key to get in…I ordered 
Mengele
away one midnight as he tried enter-I slid the bolt in time-he slithered away
threatening…he had got in twice before-
he is inspecting for The Crown-
& for Cur James banned from coming within 5 miles of Harwell by Oxford Police-  He is
that little murderer dirty Jim Mr Jong Mr Pong of the 1920s - about me all my life until he
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was 
eaten alive by worms  1981... 

  

Here in fair France- GAUL- We hath work to do-good people to reinstate-& the GROTE
CHILDREN of 5 Homes France-  Children who took my hands on the Basque shores
1935... January
1936 children speaking English  showed me their lovely HOME Montevideo & said
`WHEN YOU ARE 5 YEARS YOU ARE COMING TO SCHOOL WITH US`…Jean‘s lands…`
…& 
thus 
so many in South America did the same 1935 1936...
the CRIMINALLY INSANE NOBLES gross Britain use the nation to kill with & get
themselves diamonds & dough- 
Records/diaries/letters/photographs…& continued 1940s…

  

The scientific Staff BMNH 1962-1967 called Miss Greta Ransom   ‘the spirit girl in the
Spirit Building-but Morrison Scott beamed at me-he was so glad the girl of 6 years he felt
was dying 1938/39 Frederick Charles Frobisher Ransom‘s grand-daughter heir- was
alive- Soon Hell fell
about he & his wife-records-

  

1960 Lennie says `A MAN OF THE SEAS…try recall… 

  

(Dr Len I. Ransom b 1921 Oct. murdered 1980s after hideous persecution of his brothers
then he by Dr Mengele Harrington & SCUM RN…LIR is Keeper of the Family RANSOM
records-& WEDDELL… Len FLYER age
15 years wings us up to West Greenland `for a Beer` 1930s…Its our home from our
Grandpa POUL GRONLANDER…Eskimo & Northern Chinese 18
th

century…genius-polymath-catechist-Trader…corresponds with Vatican…did the greatest
swim on earth…Records/diaries/papers/Hamlet for the Greenland Mind-musician/ his
Eskimo mother the first Astro-physicist of Greenland-) `
try recall a morning Deptford-we two Ransom children to go call on Jean’s Holy
work…then you say `can we see the Lavender ponds…` …. 
(the weekends Deptford & visiting good people in what is called `Jean’s Holy Work` was
so instructive in recognizing QUALITY OF PEOPLE…& understanding the SCUM
brazenly calling Aunt Margarethe `old Eskimo` to our faces…a 12/13 year old girl sharp
faced 
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(has Mr Pong about her) 
calling out at me 5 years 
`you need not think you are having it you Ape…`
Lindsaybuggarhs evil doth show…when you go about good people
…
( some accounts in this Document Summer 1937-much more in Book of JEAN-Ransom
Records etc- Book of LEN…)-
Deptford Records 1930s 

  

Dr Len Immanuel RANSOM-my heir my co-heir my best friend-  He took ANDRE & JO’s
boys on the holiday OF THE LAST FALL-TO Jo’s place-into Spain-back to 
San Bertrande de Comminge
…
.LIR 
“
they were killed in a fake accident Jo’s boys- 
remember I kept a diary & recorded what you told us when you visited October 
1937 
to ’Jerusalem’ your grandparents home-

  

Where Mill our grandmother was returned into her 14 years old son’s arms by two 2nd-
Cousins Lindsay…dead 1897- 32 years old…never to skate again…or ride a chariot with
her little `Academy of Ancient Arts`…the little house we have always kept…Mill sitting on
the stairs…never looked more than 17 years old…with her skating boots…unable to go
out because of her Lindsay cousins waiting to attack her to make her sign away the
Frobisher lands…We respected my father’s wishes to dwell here when we were free of
Grote Homes duties & our islands & lands for Aunt Mag…`

  

1961 spring- Colne Engaine…. ` you could not follow- Mengele & his Teams began to
speak of your low intelligence- your lack of warmth-
Mengele
had all your little kitchen contents in the Caravan filled with memory loss…& things that
stunned….Your detective Arthur Malone found Mrs 
Mengele
& a friend outside your door with a key…he saw hate…
Mengele
was living off our Estate drawing big amounts from Banks in our names…
Then you began to read aloud across the Meadow SEFRIS…we could not do this…YOU
HAD PERFECT UNDERSTANDING OF THIS GREEK POET…
Mr 
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Mengele
went insane earlier when you began to read poetry aloud…he took some quite
dangerous dopes…stripped all his clothes off & one night roamed near the Caravan with
a weapon determined to smash the windows in … 
THEY HAD TAKEN ALL YOUR POST- & mine-for years…
your father’s poems he wrote you every birthday-remember he writes in the manner of
Walt Whitman-we have a family connexion there
….”   
LIR 
records/globe/diaries/& Dr John RAY ® 
USA State Department employee
-Astro-Physicist/Animal management/LAW/ 3 degrees-invited to `do Senate Work`
1969-to be back 1970 for work-
murdered by 
Mengele
Harrington for The G.B. Crown our Montrose Farmhouse the BASIN stolen 1939…petrol
poured down his throat & shot…
2 witnesses…information got OFF SHORE in 4 days…”

  

1946 The Place in the Wood  called `THE JAN STEEN Tavern` by people who value AND
RE &
want he & boys away.  The Paris Dutch style rented home of 
ANDRE MALRAUX - 
he
took a Lease in 1946/he chose a Paris house that pleased him- he had given his
sister-in-law permission to use his Bank Account - he cleared him OUT-her father told
her to do so- He has Clara & daughter to support-
Clacton supported him-the Winnclemanns…
I paid his `Flicks` (Cinema)…

  

Nota bene:   These sub-humans could have had such lovely lives if they had not been
bred to GREED….helping with our JOYOUS VENTURE Ransom…with us, if GROTE
HOMES children had not been bestially slain & OUR estate of philanthropy savaged by
the British Gov & Crown-Scandinavian CROWS- Lords of very criminal insanity-for
luxury-debts paid-debauch- THEY LACK
QUALITY-HUMANITAS-EDUCATION… they
use many dopes -

  

1944 At Clacton-on-Sea & district everyone looked to his well-being…Georges-Colonel
ANDRE… a penniless most kind & gentle  man still young- THE CATHOLIC
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WIDOWER OF JOSETTE since her hideous death- November 1944- 
the morphine did not work for hours…
she knew she was dying leaving 2 tiny boys… 

  

Mr Professor Winclemann gave him a little INCOME to have him feel secure…-he has
known him since he was a boy- &
Clara & family of Magdeburg-

  

But MONSTROUS British Noble APPARITIONS began to use the household PARIS- Andr
e is not to know-or 
Saint Charles 
General de Gaulle- 
Instructions IN ANDRE MALRAUX’s Paris household needed to be 
`drink or eat nothing when the insane spoof Dr 
Mengele
Harrington has come in the door- a powder a needle full of
`
FORGET ALL except what I tell you ` 
will be stirred in-`  1946 ever more 
British Nobles stick their snouts about the doorstep & wish to slither into the Parlour of  
ANDRE MALRAUX 
- The criminally insane have a WATCH-then a listening system every second of the days
& nights
…They are preparing to removing in secret 19 acres from USA GROTE Brokers Portfolio
- those 
RANSOM LANDS-bought NEW  YORK 1801 -Fred Ransom father of Margarethe’s father
Fred Ransom…his `19 acres-a parcil` …
now very lucrative UNDER NEW YORK
…
IT IS FRAUD THEFT WITH VIOLENCE IN THE NAME OF ANGELA…
using the British State Armed Forces-Institutions  “…& Angela a packhorse for the
crimes of her men…” 
letter Augusta Frobisher RN-to a Kinsman Ettrick & Napier-dying out fast…

  

1953 31st December 9.20pm -an old relative murdered so the FRAUD-theft of 19 acres
under NEW  YORK can go ahead- moneys to come summer 1954 -divided between 40
Lindsays says Earl 14 covered in medals mistaken for a Cinema Manager on a Saturday
night…
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ANDRE MALRAUX & Greta Ransom  at Netherington Hall New Year’s EVE- outside Scarl
et Town - 
they ran into  OLD ANIMAL PACK- of the 1930s-  Earls of Lindsay Crawford- Premier
Earls Gross Britain- put a 12 years old heir down a Maritime Chamber at sea c 1910 to get
Insurance-newspaper coverage 2 pages-  (scrap books East Anglia)-

  

Neither ANDRE MALRAUX or Greta Ransom  knew what this event was about 
Records/text/reports/ - I had no memory of my first 7 years of life- I am 20 years old 1953-
& have not (I think ) seen my RANSOM father since 1945-  I HAVE
RECEIVED NO POST/mail - neither has ANDRE
MALRAUX -no indication of a WILL-Wills-duties under three Wills….No letters-no
documents-no requests to visit…1948 from foreign Embassies London came letters
invitations addressed to both of us…even Uzbekistan saying they had to turn the
Orphanage into Teacher Training desperately needed but they were able to take care of
all orphans…funding was still coming from the Argentine…NOTHING REACHED US…
About us people were told preposterous lies-threats-some deaths occur &
humiliations…  AGAIN WE ARE IN TERRIBLE DANGER because we do not know of this
violent Fraud-theft-by criminally insane Nobles using The British Government & Crown - 
Lindsaybuggarhs play a dirty seedy game-  now they & others have personally taken
part in the slaying of the  GROTE CHILDREN round the globe…
reports/photos/accounts of killing of the children staff/ 

  

  

Nethrington Hall- Malraux arrives alone intending to meet 20 years of age Greta Ransom-he
intends taking up the Wedding of Grace…
`She is distressed having met a bit of madness over a great-grandmother-s identity as
she changed into the pink net gown upstairs-  An old man  with a mask of shiny enamel
& a sword came to speak in distress on `A-Z travelling with Thomas after he had his
terrible facial wounds from gunshot`  I could eventually follow that-  Then he said  
`you are in terrible danger…where is Malraux- I must go to my wife…  We must get the
POLICE….` 

  

I sensed deceit about me especially after Brown had me pay for a ticket to this place &
did not give me the change from a 5 pound note- I wished I could be attending the New
Year’s gathering of about a dozen older people at Hollytrees Mansion Museum
Colchester to which I had been invited by H.W. Poulter & his Quaker friends- & 
Andre Malraux too 
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but he did not know this- 

  

I saw an ugly maniac face a fat short barrel with a fringe of reddish auburn hair whisps- It
was Lindsay 14-  but I had no direct memory of this `EVIL LITTLE JACK IN THE BOX` He
is the murderer with JIM of Miss d`Uff  Macdrew 1942- Newfoundland heiress-  It solved his
bankruptcy- 
Age 9 years she in my class 1942...we the two SEA heiresses Clacton Llewellyn Road
School- 
but 1953 I have no memory
- 
& HAVE BEEN GRABBED BY TERESA GORDON & HER BASTARD ED DU CANN born 1924
..
.& somehow these criminally insane have a document saying I am in their care but THIS
WAS DEMOLISHED September 1946 by a Court ! 
My Father granted Custody-my Guardians to be Miss Win Gordon Mr Harry Gordon &
ANDRE MALRAUX MAN OF LETTERS… 
However they still 
Mother & bastard 
go on with this WHIZZ-WHANG & BOTH OF THEM ARE ON HEROIN & 
Divinorum Salvia Scotland
pellets up their snouts sometimes- his Uncle grows it with 4 others in North of England…THEY
BREAK THE LAW-& ship it via Soho to slave labour factories abroad-Ref. Janaury & February
1954-ALL REVEALED…  They are criminally insane- 
Brown rnvr does not tell MALRAUX what he has gathered from Teresa Gordon R-
Either these three or four…or at least two of these dirty crooks have opened the POST
from my father Frederick John RANSOM & used Miss Winnie Gordon to join them in
some manner… 
SHE Aunt Winnie then became vague for two months…puzzling her cousin who could
only think she was losing her mind because she was a spinster beyond child-baring… 
New Year’s Eve 1953 a panic hit they- 40 Lindsaybuggarhs -  `Police might move in- 
& they organised the poisoning of an old relative we share-
her husband 
(the man with facial gunshot so badly he covers it when with people he does not know
well) 
then he poor old thing SPIKED BY A DOCTOR- he calling to the last moments  “WHERE
is MALRAUX…”
/
accounts puzzling-
then explanations years on
- 
memory loss for G.R. by March 1954-kept from Colchester Museums 3 weeks
- 
(
horrible report accurate of what all these filthy criminally insane 
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did to G.R. to stop her going to this Party London & to insult Ransom families…wishing to
Welcome their HEIR who will be 21 years 11 March 1954- 
It was time the Nation dropped this evil mob in an active Volcano…)

  

Instructions given by LINDSAYBUGGARHS & Noble Britain- all of them- `NO BIRTHDAY
PARTY FOR THE APE-Eskimo….  pretend she will come to this RANSOM evening
organised by her father…for she heir & Guardian MALRAUX…LET HIM DOWN…KEEP
THEM ALL APART…`   & that is what they managed to do until all explained March 1962
...!   Then the killings went on-the framing-the letters still stolen-
Records all in order much later…They ripped open the Presents on the usual trestle table
back of Buckingham Palace 
(JIM has a 2 room apartment there since 1924)
to Greta Ransom & went out in Mayfair sporting them…tore the Frobisher pearls to
pieces in a Mayfair gutter…records in these Documents/more killings happened-

  

31st December 1953 Malraux was talking with Finlay Currie & came & took my arm & lead
me to Finlay & his daughter-they were worried about `a hood` at the Bar
… 
I Greta Ransom wanted to leave & go back to Hollytrees Mansion Museum Colchester,  where I
knew HAROLD W. POULTER Deputy Curator had said 
“ 31
st

seeing the Old year OUT…a nice little party coming Child-about 10pm-we shall have it in
the old Doctor’s Library…the Quaker ladies are bringing some snacks of the Festive kind
there will be some wine- my Tarragona which I will share on this occasion  
(a sweet sherry like wine he may have after his throat problems 1940s)-
& there will be a Bottle of Tokay golden & some Tiger’s Milk  
(a sweetish white wine)…
No doubt the others will bring some bottles-  We shall be a very select party-with
CANDLES- it will all look very 18
th

century & stylish I have no doubt- 

  

PITY- you & the young Emperor Andre (Andre Malraux) cannot come-we’d appreciate
your company…” H. Walter
Poulter- Deputy
Curator Colchester Museums…
to be poisoned in this violent FRAUD theft 1962 & die…
begun 1929-using G.B. Gov & Crown-
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1953  New Year’s Eve-  NOTA BENE : Lindsaybuggarhs whom I hath no memory of
pre-War but had second sense of evil perhaps …& 
Treasa
Gordon R. has not warned me-but as I left the doorstep to be driven by Brown rnvr he
said something & she says `to do with your father…there may be a surprise for you…you
may have some money to come…All her usual Racing talk…9 pm These
Lindsaybuggarhs arriving for this nosh-up Nethrington Hall 
(I was here with my widowed Grandpa Ransom 1938-he & the woman to be poisoned this
evening Dec 31 1953 were walking in the shrubbery holding hands-he had known her
since a girl- they were in GRIEF ABOUT JEAN’S DEATH…diary/records) 
& HEAR THEIR SHARE-OUT AMOUNTS for summer 1954 when the MONEY ARRIVES… 
Monsters with DSO-two of them have two DSO… 
Here they were dripping blood & gore from the slaying of the Grote children-2
nd

World War- 1939-1945...
Records come later-1960s- Brown rnvr that early evening before the drive gives some
explanation when forced to-I think neither of them had a clear idea of how the Evening
might progress…
BUT HE NEVER TOLD ANDRE MALRAUX HOW THESE MONSTERS WERE RELATED TO
GRETA RANSOM
-
WHO WERE PUT IN TERRIBLE DANGER AGAIN
… He thought I was to get a SHARE…he’d take half with Teresa
-  He knew this whole matter was ILLEGAL & DIRTY- the LINDSAY gang who had a
terrible reputation RN & history were claiming all this ESTATE in secrecy & for The
Crown…
to whom LINDSAY Earls have pledged 1938 to PAY THEIR MASSIVE DEBTS from time of 
M. Teck 
& her distraught 
gambling…
Records arrive in detail the globe 1960s-a gathering of records occurred-especially under
President Kennedy-his Team allowed by Senate his Parents pay
… `

  

`A distant connection- a branch line to RANSOM Sea Traders of 2,000 Years…..A woman rich 
Christian name Clouts 
of Derham Park marries a Lindsay 1830- 
a daughter or niece marries a Frobisher & their daughter is Millicent Frobisher Mrs John
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RANSOM…
Churchill says `The blood line is too far out-they have no claim-I know about penniless
British Aristocrats…
` January 1960-Philip Silverlee 
et al -
records- 
THE FRAUD-THEFT IS SUCCESSFUL BECAUSE ALL OUR private POST/
mail is taken Orders of G.B. Government & Crown
…thus the killing goes on-

  

1940/1941 XMAS-Tide… Bulford Camp Salisbury Plains 

  

I  G.R. ( nearly 8 years of age) overheard Mr Pong Jimmie Jong Major Carew James 
saying to Teresa Gordon R 
my mother 
“THEY ARE ALL TO BE KILLED THE GROTE KIDS” -
I G.R. Heir to Margarethe RANSOM Mrs Thomas I. GROTE… 
( The richest woman in the globe these wretches of dope & greed sneer from stealing & putting
their snouts into our POST/MAIL-
passing it to WHITEHALL creeps & they fast become petty thieves…& will see this goes on…) 
In agony & fear I reported this & school teachers helped 
a message go to Grote Brokers New York-  
A much appreciated teacher Mr 
Poly 
of the Dumb & hard of hearing & Partially sighted School locally was attacked & has died
because he attended 1938 a Symposium Boston New York on GROTE HOMES & its great
success from its Curriculum
…
( A device that blew up on Mr 
Poly’s 
steering wheel in his car has harmed his chest-face-eyes- Mr Jong is about & he said `it was an
enemy spy`…)…

  

I the messenger Greetha Ransom had to be sent after dark across Salisbury Plains for
only child could get through-  a letter written by a parent not the teachers handwriting
for they know how dangerous it now is…letter to be delivered to a Doctor-Dentist
returning to USA-   Greta Ransom to speak with him & tell what she has heard at night
when supposed to be asleep …(I had to go over 3 times starting
at dusk…) … records/text/letters/re
minders from family & Malraux/
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Mr Jong was caught & put in a hospital examined by 3 Doctors who `committed him to
Asylum during duration of the War-a piece of vermin that enjoys causing physical pain to
others`…
Pong is ON THE PIN- the Hospital denied him THE PIN-he started to yelp & whine -out
came his life history with violent threats at everybody…
Immediately 
Angela 
The Palace had a 4
th

Doctor sent down & JIM Jong Major James-Carew etc was released & began more crimes…
Jong runs a 2 Man Unit back of Buckingham Palace-& has known Angela since she was
12 years old…& Teresa Gordon…
Vast records/

  

1957 October at Saint Edmund’s House 50 Lancaster Gate Square -  Mengele Harringto
n physici
an  to M
alraux- orders removal of telephone in room of Greta Ransom top floor
-because Charles McGowan & his wife-Miss Win Gordon-others- have telephoned
me…given information on RANSOM Families pre-war…
I was now quite ill & in a trance from 
Mengele
jabbing me with a needle-
I may often be alone at weekends in this hugh house- Malraux with his General busy
defending GAUL- 

  

Mengele paedophile royal satrap sadistic murderer- addresses me as  ` YOU ` -  This
West End paedophile 
who operates suburbia too with a PIN-a needle at night grabbing small children… is rich
in payment of  blood & gore moneys from Fraud-deceit-POSTAL theft- the murders &
threats-blackmail… to KEEP HOLD OF THE ESTATE OVERSEAS administered from USA
& Argentine…
Mengele
is told by Nobles of Gross Britain- 
Lindsaybuggarhs-
Naval Intelligence- rich noble business louts- 
to not let 
MALRAUX
know he is Guardian-that there are legal heirs-RANSOM families of education- 
General de Gaulle is to be kept in ignorance also- 
hence the boast of British Naval Intelligence 1956 `it can walk all over de Gaulle’s country
house`… 
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When alone weekends I have no protection & cannot phone out-complain-or receive a
telephone call from human beings…When MALRAUX is away CUR Jim of Whites Vice
Bar a cheap criminal wanted for many crimes round the globe an insane high dope user-
Mengele stinking of dung in his Saville Row 40 suits…
infesting Andre MALRAUX’s rooms-free electricity-telephone-meals ordered from the big
hotel corner of Square & Bayswater Road-  They use this beautiful Catholic house for
their dirty lives
- 
Jim born late 1898/99  Mengele 1912- 
& their women use the house too ! 

  

They search  MALRAUX’s rooms- does he have private Papers -about his work-Gaul  
?  I arrive to scare them-their  wilder life cannot go on here-

  

1957 October- I HAD USED THE TELEPHONE -received calls-about my father NOT being
a pauper-uneducated- & MALRAUX had a
call from Mr Charles McGowan others had telephoned - said that 
MALRAUX
should take us to meet 
Ransom
relatives
- 
records
/Great-great-great Aunt Mary at Lovelace Hall 1938/Acre Ransom/
photos/  Suddenly Mr McGowan was dead & Doctor 
Mengele
Harrington had gone to Exeter & searched his photographs-negatives-for Mr McGowan he has
several photos of 
ANDRE & Greta-

  

My room my clothes were now searched by Orders given rudely to my face by CUR JAMES
dirty Jim ON THE PIN heroin 
- 
`Search her night & morning-she may have drugs`   & Mr 
Mengele
took to rushing into my room at midnight-searching my things. 
When I did complained bitterly to
ANDRE MALRAUX
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he said he had asked Mrs 
Mengele 
Harrington 
& she assured him her 
HUSBAND
had been far away at that time-
She added that she & her husband 
BOTH FOUND Greta Ransom HAD DREAMS-& COULD RECALL THE PAST IF SHE
WISHED-BUT HAD SO MANY CRIMES- 
they would like her name changed to Gladys Smith-

  

1957 November ANDRE MALRAUX found out the truth- MALRAUX now hit Mengele -thre
w him out ! 
George-Andre 
said to Greta 
`He goes mad` -I have followed him in Paris-he has a den- down a sloping stinking alley
where he takes drugs & goes mad in his cellar he rents-sometimes he takes another-I
have chased him there-
he slams the door…` 
This explains why Andre jabbed 
Mengele
with a needle of something & shut him in the cupboard-then hauled him across to the
Kensington Gardens & threw him down…
Mengele
now took all his clothes off & got taken away by Police…
He pleaded he was testing drugs as he was a Doctor…

  

  

1957 November-50 Lancaster Gate Square London ANDRE MALRAUX seemed to lose his
memory-he was taken off to a 
CLINIC
- 
Mengele 
ordered an ambulance-
ANDRE
got out in a few days by giving somebody a cheque/staff said this had happened
before/they heard-Paris circles-
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1957 November VATICAN Rome- Georges-ANDRE MALRAUX went to see Pope Pius 12- t
hen set about the Banns again-we only have to have 4 this time-a  Re-Vowing- 
’young Paccelli’ said 
‘
wedding never cancelled’ 
‘ why did you give my 2 best watercolours to 
XQZZ ?
…“  1947
...? 
Did the young Emperor now go & muse beside the River Tiber…?
I am too young to question him on such matters… 

  

1957 November Mengele Harrington went down to Exeter to the MAGOWAN
Household-there to SEARCH Charles Magowan’s  NEGATIVES - 
For the Government & Crown- 
Mr Magowan was alive on Doctor 
Mengele 
Harrington’s
first visit.

  

Mengele is paid on his worksheet- for this work- 

  

DESTROYING ALL EVIDENCE OF GROTE HOMES RANSOM ESTATE- Ransom families &
Weddell-Gronlanders-San Julian INCA-
Mengele Harrington is joined on offshore forays nations A-Z  by Lindsay 15 & Jim-
others -

  

Mengele is known to keep alive EVIL CREATURES who have terrible  crimes- `he treats
some evil men from abroad at a Private Place in the countryside-`  (
witnesses) 
I was made very very ill by him one week
- 
& he made Andre & I very ill March-May 1954...

  

In the world of MUSEUMS we do not have these sordid maniacs on DOPES - but the
world of Nobles/business/politics/HIGH CLASS SIN has lots of them- & special Armed
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Forces thugs to use…

  

1957- mid NOVEMBER- ANDRE MALRAUX

  

 is puzzled why these HIGH CLASS & NOBLE MEN OF SIN WHITES-other places objected
to the sad tale of Andre & Greta & Josette-& sneered behind his back- 
George
-
Andre says 
`They lead dirty immoral lives-the highest of the high- the intake of dopes/liquor/
gambling is more than any other society around the globe- 
London is known as Scarlet Town ` 
WHY DO THEY OBJECT TO YOU & I LIVING HERE QUIETLY- 
General de Gaulle does not know either- 
YOUR MOTHER-yes` 
but they have her able to go in any of their doors-
they have all known one another since they were children -
they do not condemn Teresa…”

  

1957 December-The INTENTION is to kill ANDRE MALRAUX & GRETA RANSOM so the
re-vowing of the Wedding of Grace of 1947 CANNOT TAKE PLACE-
PLAN of the 
CRIMINALLY INSANE 
who have slain the Grote children & are looting the RANSOM Estate the world since 1939
under cover of 2
nd

World War - 
THEY ARE THE 
HIGHEST
IN THE LAND-`

  

1957 December ` Miss X -she said she saw John Gordon Ransom’s mother put it round her
daughter’s foot in the dark-
John’s mother had come uninvited to the evening- Kent- she Miss X was having some
friends ex-students London Polytechnic-  John’s mother came with a tough looking man
who had a Van & the rope was attached to the back-t hey swung out of the Pub & drove
off at a tremendous speed-scaring people in the dark-  But Miss ‘X’ had been in the Pub
much earlier telling the Hosts the time her friends were coming & arranging for things to
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eat they might like to order-they would be paying themselves- SHE NOTICED THIS BIG
ROUGH LOOKING MAN SITTING HUNCHED UP AT THE BAR-DRINKING- he looked about
50 & kept his heavy coat & flat cap on
- 
he was still drinking 
when John’s mother appeared & sat beside him
-they both had more drinks
- 
THE MAN WAS NOT A REGULAR IN THIS SMALL HAMLET-

  

  

1957-the end of the month of December- Miss X `SHE HAD JUST TAKEN THE ROPE OFF-
FROM AROUND GRETA’s ANKLE
where she saw her 
mother
a minute or so ago stoop to lift Greta‘s foot into it. 
Her mother then hurried into the Van & the man came out to get in the driving seat
- 
Greta had said NOTHING about Andre Malraux-

  

`Greta was given this invitation by John Ransom & his friend Ronnie Magowan son of
Charles Magowan- Ron an
ex-Poly students as she-photography-& it was in order for Greta to be present…

  

Greta seemed a little slow that evening & perhaps was not well- she watched Greta & her
mother - John’s mother had
taken Greta outside & was doing something at her ankle-
Miss X saw from a distance what it was -

  

`SHE  Miss X  went into shock-  she called on the ‘old village Bobbie’ not too soon after- but he
was not in the Police Station-

  

Greta was put on a bus back to Lancaster Gate Square  French Legation it was called- R
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on Magowan knew it was ANDRE MALRAUX’S place 
- 
he knew Mrs Ransom & John wanted Greta out of there- 
(money is offered-several thousand pounds)-

  

Miss X- She gave Greta instructions written down how to get back-  Greta said she would
rather go back by bus if possible - Greta said she could not afford a taxi at all- &
would prefer a ride with other people on a bus-she was a little weak she felt but a ride on
a bus with others would be relaxing-they always chatted or commented on the
newspapers…
Greta’s mother- John’s mother & the man had left - 
& did not drive back again-  she Miss X looked for them returning- 
she was shocked
- 
Greta did not seem to know the escape she had just had -
If she Miss X had known about Andre Malraux at the time then she,  Miss X , 
would have insisted he be told !

  

Earlier Greta did not know how she was to get back - she did not remember how she had
come- 

  

Miss X said her home was a long way out of Central London- 

  

“….John & Ron  went off & left Greta when the evening was finishing- it was about 10 pm when
the group of her friends began to go home …” (I noticed a glaze in Ron’s eyes-& my real
brother JGR was not nice-offhand- `you got here…` Teresa has had to drag him back to
the flat 57 Oxford Crescent Clacton & GET HIM OFF HEROIN this winter…-he has been
drinking with JIM & his bastard brother Ed tin-can…
Greta Ransom with 2 birth certificates…legal-)

  

1958 February - she Miss X was not happy  with explanations from John of how his mother had
had her life ruined by Greta- by then she had learned something of their lives
during & before the War…there was a big inheritance overseas- Greta did not have to be poor-
John was supported by his mother who had a substantial income coming in if she could attend
so many functions …& why the insistance that
there should be no photographic records….?….” 
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(Another person that night tried tell me- Greta Ransom- what I had been saved from- I
remember Hilary-but my mind could not consider anything too well-it was a familiar state
since a child- I have a photo taken of she & John when she is asking him about this
attempt at murder February 1958 Clacton-on-Sea in Clive‘s house… I took
the photograph
…but had no memory of what had happened…  A person not there that evening had
learned some matters…he spoke- 
That evening Christmas Tide 1957-1958  I felt frightened at being dumped out in the
Thames countryside… & John & Ronnie not telling me how I should go back- then Ron 
may 
have said something about a taxi…I asked Hilary & another person-Hilary got
instructions written down…I thought it best to take a BUS- BUSES back to 50 Lancaster
Gate Square-I felt silly a pauper at not being able to afford the taxi fare…I had had those
silver tunnels of light in my brain & knew I had been in a world where I was trying to 
GET INSIDE MY BODY
- clearly I was either ILL or somebody had before I left Lancaster Gate given me
something nasty in a cup !  It did not enter my head it could have come from here during
the evening-I only had one drink of whatever the others were having-a long golden beer
cool frothy…  I was frightened of getting on a train-  buses seemed safer-a Conductor
on duty- I could tell him if I was followed-& other passengers would help…

  

There had been 3 abductions of me November- I was saved from one by the Catholic young
Staff forcing the truth out of a man Hampstead-& they collected me 7.30am the next
morning- They don’t seem to have known that
it was D r Mengele Harrington
arranged it & was coming to get me for DEATH…
then he will be given a Peerage & can go about calling himself COUNT offshore- as 
Lindsaybuggarh
Earl 15 does for his dope-fiend life-he & others make splatter movies South America- 
Mengele
goes with them !
Greta Ransom age 24 years
-
heir GROTE HOMES RANSOM ESTATE A-Z globe-
Guardian is ANDRE MALRAUX-
Legal WILL stolen July 1938 from PARIS-
for 
Angela- 
handed to her on her State Visit this date-by Phipps Ambassador G.B to France…
he is knighted-
no conscience over handing ANDRE MALRAUX’s Post & Letter to French President Paris 
to Angela & her men
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…
who are planning to slay the GROTE HOMES children round the globe
…
& a million a quarter human beings happy with our Estate `JOYOUS VENTURE & HOMES`
in our care…Len & Greta trained from birth…& 50 RANSOM blood LINE able to inherit &
carry on all this…
they live OFFSHORE… 
Thus the slimy Lords & Crown of Gross Britain kept it in secret silence & JIBES about
`old Eskimo` down Whitehall & their marble debaucheries…-
all of them stoked up on heroin-cocaine
-
Divinorum Salvia Scotland fire blown pellets up their snouts…(gives The Morgue Look
for Ceremonies) 
-& absinthe mixes-they with an education of gamblers quick on the gun-

  

1958 Miss X- She left the matter with her father & the Police- But it did not finish here -they
were persecuted by this Doctor for `The Crown`-& others came…her father lost his
job-she was attacked in her new red sports car at a crossroads-left unconscious in the
middle of the road…
she was a trained photographer with a programme of work…`
John G.R. in later years insisted she used heroin-
considering he had been a border line case orders dirty JIM & Mengele he should have
been told to SHUT HIS FACE…
.
Greta Ransom never saw her, Hilary, after February 1958-
I believe 
Mengele
killed her-
I think she was not able to get to ANDRE MALRAUX where there would have been some
safety for her had he but known of her TRUE TALE-her Saga…
I asked about her for a few years but the replies I received were as if I had committed some
crime against Teresa Gordon R. & her son JGR & the unknown…bastards galore
…& the former Miss 
Ange
Bloody Liar & her parents who took Teresa aged 16 years calling her `Miss Edelwisse` & all had
similar names-out on Witchcraft Venddeta trips Wales & northern England 1920/1925.
..
who was Deadly Nightshade ?) 
Nota bene 
:  JIM a half-Chinese Racist has got hold of this pair 
Ange & Tree 
Roaring 20s 
just in two figures of age-  
JIM Jong James 
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sees what he can 
make
from them…
the silly cats easily take to dopes & his 
learning 
from Pekin Opera 2 year course
…(
JIM also has hold on the stupid heads of others who can lead him to good times)
…
Reports Violet Artist (Lindsay-Rutland 1912-1937 November  )…
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